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Date:  December 26, 2018 
 
To:  Potential Offerors 
 
From:  Sam Nelson, Senior Contracts Manager 
 
Re: Solicitation Addendum # 2 to RFP 19-0154 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE UNIT REPLACEMENT 
 
This correspondence serves as Solicitation Addendum #2 to the subject Request for Proposals 
(“RFP”).   
 
Your response to this RFP should be governed by the content of the original RFP and the 
revisions / corrections / additions / clarifications provided in this addendum notice. 
Please note that the Proposal Submission Deadline remains unchanged as follows: 
 

January 25, 2019 2:00 PM, HST 
               
 
The following questions and answers to this Request for Proposals are hereby provided: 
 

1. What will HHSC do for Nuc. Med. procedures while the space is renovated and equipment replaced? Will 
you refer elsewhere or might a temporary Nuc. Med. location be required?— 
 
Answer: The plan for deinstall/reinstall would be to install the new cardiac unit first.  Once that unit is 
functional, we can at least continue to perform cardiac studies while the new general unit is being installed. 
 

2. Will HHSC repair/patch existing finishes (floor, wall and ceiling) or install all new while the room is 
down? How soon will they be able to upgrade finishes again once the room is active...or are the finishes 
from the update several years ago adequate?— 
Answer: The current finishes are adequate.  No new finishes will be installed. 
 

3. Is a dedicated hand wash sink required by the HHSC infection control officer within the procedure room?  
:Is a small wall mount is required or can the sink in the adjacent toilet and/or hot lab provide double 
use/duty?  
 Answer:We do not plan to remove the current hand wash sink.  There are no plans to renovate the room in 
any form, only to deinstall/reinstall equipment. 

4. Are existing light fixtures adequate or are there new LED or other recent HHSC light standards (LED etc.) 
that need to be met while the room is down/renovated?— 
Answer:Existing light fixtures are adequate. 

5. Are new/additional medical gas patient outlets required at the new/additional Cardiac Camera location?— 
Answer:There is no requirement. 

6. Is an permanently installed patient dress bench and ceiling mounted curtain required or will a portable 
partition and chair (provided by HHSC) be adequate?— 
 Answer:No permanent structures are required. 
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7. With the installation of two systems are additional storage cabinets (upper and lower) or additional work 
counters required?— 
 Answer:No new counters or cabinets are needed. 

8. Will HHSC use both systems in the suite at the same time?— 
 Answer:Yes 

 
  


